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Beautiful
Sarah De Bono

Hey guys! Right now I love Sarah De Bono from The Voice Australia and I noticed 
there weren t any chords up so I listened to the song a bunch of times and I
think 
i ve got them down. if i ve made any mistakes feel free to email me and i ll fix
them up :)

Sarah De Bono Official Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/sarahdebonomusic

Song Title: Beautiful
Artist: Sarah De Bono
Album: No Shame

Tabbed By: Bobaccus524
Email: bobaccus524@hotmail.com

No Capo

Intro: E A C#m B 

[Verse]
E                          A
Livin  in a perfect world, where everybodyâ€™s beautiful 
C#m          
But no one knows who you are, just another face 
E                        A
Everyoneâ€™s a perfect 10, almost a superstar 
C#m                             B
How can you compare yourself to them 

[Pre-Chorus]
E         A                         C#m               B
It seems, the way she looks is so plastic, how tragic 
            E                                           A
But thereâ€™s more to life than what you see, look in the mirror carefully 
   C#m                               B
In time you re bound to get it right 

[Chorus]
            E           A                 C#m
You got the power to be anything that you wanna be, wanna be, 
      B
baby. Gotta be
            E                     A                     C#m        B
If you only look a little deeper, give yourself room to grow, 
               E                     A
Because you re beautiful, beautiful, beautiful  
                   C#m       B



Because you re beautiful

[Bridge]
F#m         A                           F#m
People get caught up in fortune and fame 
           A                            F#m
I donâ€™t believe that we re one in the same
          A                 G
Tryin  to be just like that girl in the magazine. 

[End Chorus]
            E           A                 C#m
You got the power to be anything that you wanna be, wanna be, 
      B
baby. Gotta be
            E                     A                     C#m        B
If you only look a little deeper, give yourself room to grow, 
            E           A                 C#m
You got the power to be anything that you wanna be, wanna be, 
      B
baby. Gotta be
            E                     A                     C#m        B
If you only look a little deeper, give yourself room to grow, 
 B             E
Because you re beautiful


